Friday, May 25 by Zack Butler

ACROSS
1. Tea kettle output
6. Swabs
10. Get at least a D
14. Home of Arizona State
15. Swear to
16. Hold on to
17. Shady spot
18. Famous ancient fiddler
19. BBs, e.g.
20. With 54 Across, likely headline today or tomorrow
23. Winning tic-tac-toe line
24. Northern native
25. Depressed, colloquially
27. "The Godfather" author
29. Assents
31. Tennessee senators Al Sr. and Jr.
32. Year in Mexico
33. ____ San Lucas
34. Deface
35. Occasion to which the headline at 20, 20 Across and 54 Across refers
41. Northeastern college league
42. Outer (pref.)
43. Richmond sch.
44. Make up (for)
47. ____ a porter
48. One arrested, perhaps
49. Pentagon bigwig
51. Staid
53. Lumberjack's tool
54. See 20 Across
58. Identical
60. Sita's lover, in Hinduism
61. Angelou's "Still _____"
62. Look over quickly
63. "Who ____?"

DOWN
1. Attempt
2. Actress Hatcher
3. Paint brightly
4. Moon mission program
5. Choreographer Cunningham
6. Breadbasket province
7. Baker
8. Redskins RB Clinton
9. Go weak in the knees, perhaps
11. What English knights wear
12. Outgoing president Al
13. Gives a fright to
14. Craziness
15. Host of the 1998 Winter Olympics
16. How tea is served, in song
17. Frequent campaign donor
18. Card game which includes saying the name of the game
19. Grandparent, often
21. Piece of hockey equipment
22. Negate, as a veto
23. Process of computer interpretation of handwriting (abbr.)
24. Popular lemon-lime soda
25. Graf's husband
26. Oil company whose logo is a T within a star
27. Like some bands?
28. Polite request
29. It's sold in litres
30. Showery time
31. Gets water out of
32. Words of understanding
33. Exam
34. Naval rank (abbr.)